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Annual Descriptive Catalogue of Seeds. 

Customers who order early have their seeds on hand 
when they want them, and avoid unnecessary delay during the 
rush of the busy season. Make out your order as soon as you get 

our Catalogue, remembering that heavy seeds and large quantities 

can be sent cheaply by freight, and will reach you in time, if 
ordered early. 

Market Gardeners or other large planters requiring larger 
quantities of seeds than are here offered, are invited to write for 

our Special Price List. This list we cannot send to private 

gardeners, even if they apply-for it, as it is intended only for those 
who grow for market. In writing please state whether you area 
‘market gardener, florist, or dealer in seeds. 

HOW TO SEND MONEY. 

Always use the order sheet and envelope sent with 
Catalogue, when possible. Write plainly and be sure to give your 

name, post office, county and state every time you write to us. 

Cash should always accompany the order. Remittances 
may be made at our risk by either of the following methods; (1st 
and best) Post Office Order, (2) Draft on New York, (3) Express 

Company’s Money Order, (4) Cash by Express in amounts of not 

less than $5.00, (5) Registered Letters. 

No goods sent C. O. D., unless cash to the amount of one- 

fourth of the order accompanies same. 

a 

Seeds by mail. Sending seeds by mail is a very important 
branch of our business. We are prepared to fill all orders 

promptly and correctly the day they are received, in nearly all 
cases. 

Our prices. In comparing our mail prices on seeds by the 
pound and one-fourth pound—you must bear in mind that we pay 

the postage. 

We urge customers to inform us promptly on arrival of 
their orders, if same are not in good condition, well packed and 
filled exactly as ordered; also to report, after growth, the result, 

more especially if anything proves other than was expected. 

While we exercise the greatest care to have all seeds pure 

and reliable, we do not give any warranty, express or implied. If 

purchaser does notaccept the seed on these conditions, they must 

be returned at once, and the money that has been paid for same 

will be refunded. 

Shugart & Ouren Seed Company. 

Sa. Ripe lies 



THE BEST SEEDS THAT GROW AND A LIST OF VARIETIES IT PAYS TO GROW. 

WHAT WE OFFER—A4t prices named we pay postage on all vegetable and 
flower seeds ordered, by the packet, ounce or pound, excepting Peas, Beans and Corn, 

for which, if wanted by mail, add 8 cents per pint, 15 cents per quart, for postage. In 

ordering vegetable or flower seed to be sent by express or freight at your expense, de- 

duct 10 cents per pound from single pound price, excepting for Peas, Beans, Corn and 

Onion Sets. 

SPECIAL RATES ON SEEDS IN PACKETS OR OUNCES. 

This offer is by mail, postage paid by us, to any postoffice in the United States: 
For remittance of $1.00 you may select seeds, in pkts. or ozs. only, valued at $1.25, you save $0.25 

“ + 2.00 : : * BO, ) iat .60 
- y 3.00 c : é : ‘ : HO seit 1.00 
* “ 400 . * a = : ~ - Bab) 1.35 
: B00: >) : Z ‘ : 6:65). 1.65 

The varieties of vegetable seeds listed have been selected with great care and 

thoroughly tested. Weare constantly adding new and improved kinds as come to our 
notice, but offer no old variety under a different name as a novelty. Should any cus- 

tomer desire seeds not listed we will be pleased to procure them. 

ASPARAGUS. 
Fr., Asperge—Ger., Spergel. 

Soak seed in warm water 24 

hours before sowing. Sow in 
early spring in rows one foot 

apart. Transplant to permanent 

bed when one or two years old. 

Conover’s Colossal, oz.. ...10¢c 

Conover’s Colossal, Y1b..... I5c 

Conover’s Colossal, lb....... 4oc 

Palmetto. OZ 22. cs eee roc 

Palmetto. 71 b224257- eee 25c 

Pahmettos< Ib.w2. Shae 60c 

BEANS. 
Dwarf Wax Varieties. 
Fr., Haricot—Ger., Bohne. 

Plant in succession—from 

April to August—in drills two 
inches deep, and from 18 to 24 
inches apart. 

@pUCTIVE: 
O65 Pk Bu 

Bismark Black Wax. Pods medium length, waxy-white color.......... 25 $1 75 $6 50 

Challenge Black Wax. The earliest wax podded bean................. Failure 

Davis White Kidney Wax. When young the pods are very brittle...... 20 I 50 5 00 

—— 

SIP RELY 2 5 
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2 SHUGART & OUREN SEED CO., COUNCIL BLUFFS. 

BEAN S—Dwarf Wax Varieties—Continued. 
Qt. Pi Bu. 

Hlagolet Scarlet Wax., .Pods very long: and lareé.22 oan 2, ae ie oe 25 $1 75 $6 Co 

Golden ‘Wax..” The well-kuowa: standard.) 3. a eee ee ee 25°31 75 (‘6.50 

Keeney Rustless Wax. The pods are stringless and handsome.......... 25.1 75. 6 me 

Kidney Wax, Wardwell’s. Popular early vanety 2025; Js..-. eee 25 7 7 ree 

Prolific Black Wax. No one can afford to plant the old black wax...... 251 975 Vo se 

Valentine Wax. A popular sort wherever known...2..........25.-<c08 20. I 50.5 ae 

White Wax. Very desirable for snaps or pickles............. Mle he methae 20 I 50 5 00 

Green Podded Varieties. 

Burpee’s Stringless. The pods area rich green, very round and straight. 20 I 50 5 00 
Bush Lima, Dreer’s. The best of the Dwarf Limas........:...2.2.4.0. 30 175 Geo 

Bush Lima, Burpee’s. A bush form of the true Large Lima............ 30. 5 758 wee 

Bush Lima, Henderson’s. A dwarf form of the Small Lima............ 30). 175% avew 

Early Mohawk. ‘This sort can be planted earlier than other kinds...... 20 I 50 500 

Horticultural Dwarf. This is one of the best varieties for use shelled 

TCO sn lage he heist: Ole S oN Ae ee ale aaa PD RE Ms PIE es a 20 I 50 5 00 
Improved Round Pod Valentine. For snaps there is nothing superior 

to this variety. cece hc eid 2c os, ile a tee ede nee Ge RAs er ie eres oc nee 20) Tak Age 

Long Yellow Six Weeks. Pods long, straight, narrow, handsome...... 201) 2ei ao 
Refugee, or Thousand to One. For late planting and for use as pickles... 20 I 25 4 50 

Wihite Navy sHteld oi. 2ah te ae aaond Gos 3 eR at evetc esse eae ath eee 15/2 OG 3)60 

Pole or Running. 

Cut Short or Corn Hill. Very popular for planting among corn........ 25 150% 5050 

Dutch Case Knife. Clear white, kidney shape, excellent quality, green 

OEY Hi vabeat taceader set” ne tie Gok Sten Ue ehee earpber het eared Cae akc Onn ene 25 I 60 600 

Hortichltural or Speckled Cranberry)” YP or sell) peansan =. nie ae 25 2 foe ae 

Large White Lima: The well-known standard........:.............:.. 25.1% 75 .6uge 

Wazy Wite:\ Excellent for \wititer auSe. 2h sri) eia)e i aeveue ky ons here eee ces Sen a 25 160 60 

Old Homestead. With showy pods, which are most excellent for snaps. 25 I 75 6 50 

scarlet Runner. -(Cluster of Showy biieht flowers... 3).0 1s uae eee eee 30 
White Creasback. In good soil wonderfully productive................ 25 1'75.~6.50 

Fagle Claw Hand 

Fodder Fork....... 

— — oo OT 

The Only Tool ever invented and Manufactured that will 

handle Corn Fodder successfully. Self dump. Does not 

pierce the stock. Handles fifty stocks (or an arm load) 
at a time as fast asa mancan pitch. Binds the fodder, 

straw, brush, etc.,as you handleit. Saves time, twine, 

clothing and health. No getting wet while handling 

snowy or wet fodder. Price $1.50 each. 

PPS | ree | 



ANNUAL CATALOGUE. 
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BEETS. 
Fr., Betterhave—Ger., Runkelruebe. 

y *f71" a ~ 
= = 

: 

Ge === 

wy = aE ESMAND'S EXTRA EA 
i$ LIF EARLY TURNIP \ Tl 

For early use sow as soon as ground is fit to work, in drills a foot apart and two 

inches deep. For general crop sow first week in May. 
Oz. 

Bastian’ ss | Minieiatadseariya are ae be eae Rest re Aaa See chess aha if) 

Crosby’s Egyptian Blood Turnip. Beets round, as early and of better 

Clality 37 Aa eS nk ier meee ne pee ne eed Ad. Peake « sete eo Lge 10 

Dewing’s Early Blood Turnip. A*popular straim. is). 2 3065 2.0.0. 6. fe) 

Barly Blood ‘Turnip. --rhe populacold'standby: 2020.25. sa st i 10 

Eclipse Blood Turnip. Extremely early, round, blood-red............. IO 

Edmund’s Early Blood Turnip. A fine strain of very dark Blood-Turnip 

REGEN: iat ea eines aed ea eee as apc Riot ey A eerie? a eaten ciel OO oh a at IO 

Egyptian Blood Turnip. Very quick giowing; flattened Blood-Turnip.. Io 

Long Smooth Blood. A large and excellent late variety................ 10 

Mangel and Sugar Beets. 

Golden Tankard Mangel Wurtzel. Most popular; clean, handsome..... 
Long Red.) «The standards-amintense sizes ak, hye et Sais a 
Red Globe. Red skin, globe shape; smaller than Yellow Globe........ 
Sugar, Lane’s Improved. American favorite for cattle feeding.......... 

Sugar, Klein Wanzleben. Contains the largest percentage of sugar..... 
(Five pounds of Mangel or Sugar Beet for $1.00; charges 

paid by purchaser. ) 

BROCCOLI. 
Early Purple Cape. Produces heads very nearly like Cauliflower....... 35 

‘BUSSELL’S SPROUTS. 
Carter’s Perfection. The sprout becomes tender when touched by frost.... 20 

Ylb. 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

20 

15 
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15 
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Lb. 

50 

50 

50 
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50 

50 

50 
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Fr., Chou Pommes. 
ay yes to CABBAGE. 

20th of June. 
Early Jersey Wakefield. 

Oz. Y4lb. 

All Seasons. Fine, large heads; quite early and long-standing......... 20 60 

Autumn King. This is an extremely large and solid-heading variety..... 20 75 

American Drumhead Savoy. The best of all the Savoys................ 20 60 

Charleston Large Wakefield. A strain of Wakefield in which the plant 

islarceriard a little later wie. ccd ccbs «in eee ie ee ee ae 20 60 

y Hathy Plat Dutch), Round, flat e225 ee ecg ener . see cee Seen 20 60 

Partly Warve York, VA bout ten days later. — 20) ees |. 8 ee ee 20 60 

Early Etampes. Extremely early and of good quality.......... ....... 20 60 

Hatly jersey. Waketield: (Select)>. >the most popmicine. s.percs sy. > ae 20 65 

Early York, Dwarf. Very early; small heart-shaped................... 20 60 

Extra Early Express. The earliest of all; similar to Etampes.......... 20, "Oe 
Bleiderkraut, ““Bxtremely solid) ) ce" 2/572. 2 oe aa ee aera a. emcees 20 60 
Fottler’s Brunswick. A grand strain...... . Pil tats alee ety Weve ee vare! 20 60 

Hollander. Heads nearly round in form, very hard and solid........... 20 65 

Henderson’s Early Summer. A fine large hard-heading variety......... 20 65 

Henderson’s Succession. Large flat-heads, similar to All Seasons....... 20 60 

Large Late Drumhead. A sure heading sort, enormous size............ 20 60 
Marblehead Mammoth Drumhead. Large coarse head, of poor quality.. 20 50 

Mammoth Rock Red. Large solid heads, averaging ten pounds each... 20 65 

Premium Late Flat Dutch. The well-known and popular standard 

E606) by APE PRM SMA ae OMIT Se ner oy Fg) Bam do. eee PRA 20 60 

Red Duteh.. ‘The: standard 245", cece gs ee tee wins ro Ae aioe 5 Ne 65 

Red Drumhead. ‘‘Solid as a rock;’’ deep red, of medium size.......... 20 60 

Stone Mason Drumhead. Of weak constitution. 7.007.220. fs. Ue ce 20 60 

Surehead. -Always sttire:to lead. 20) 47. sete amie ab ete eres + ian 20 60 

World’s' Beater: or ‘Avtunmi Hermes Uae te ae eta ete ol 20 75 

CARROT. 
Fr., Carrotte—Ger., Mohere. 

Ger., Kopf kohl. 

The early varieties 

of Cabbage should be 

sown in hot beds about 

six weeks before 

ground would be fit 

to work out of doors. 

As soon as weather 

permits, transplant in 
rows three feet by 

eighteen inches. Win- 

ter Cabbage should be 
sown out of doors at 
such time as would 
produce good plants 
for setting from Ist to 

$1 

SS 3 SS SS Se SS Se SS St OTS lll 

=—+ = SS Ss eS eS 

American grown Carrot seed is the best in the world. The Carrot thrives best in a 

light, rich, deeply tilled soil. For early use, sow as soon as the ground can be worked. 

For general crop sow any time from early spring until June roth. Oz. lb. 

Chantenay. One of the finest in quality for table use.................. 10 20 

Danver’s Half Long. A great favorite; rich dark orange............... 10 15 

Early Scaret Horn. Very popular; standard early................2.... Io 20 

Lb. 
40 

35 

45 
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CARROT— Continued. 
Oz. 141b. Lb. 

Half Long Stump Root Nantes. For shallow soils...........-.----++-- IO 20 45 

Improved Long Orange. Avery fine strain; good keeper............... IO 15 40 

Large White Belgian. Very productive................--eesseee eee IO 20 50 

Oxheart Orange, or Guerande. Smooth and handsome; splendid quality. Io 15 40 

Cauliflower. 
Fr., Choufleur. 
Ger., Blumen-kohl. 

Soil and treatment 

adapted to the best re- 

sults in growing cab- 

bage, will be found 

equally successful 

with Cauliflower, ex- 

cept that the latter 

thrives a little better 

in cool moist situa- 
tions. Early Snowball. 

Oz. 

Extra Selected Dwarf Erfurt. Similar in all respects to ‘‘EKarly Snow- 

ball’ and nearly as early. It will give excellent results either in the 

home garden or for market use and is superior to most seed sold at 
Higher PricGs oes ate eek eae Waite uae eee ee cop ly Bian el iat vs $2 50 

Early Snowball. The plants are compact with few narrow, upright 

leaves, and are well suited for close planting. The heads are solid, 

compact, round, very white and curd like and are developed earlier 

than: those, of anyiothernsort., 232 5 sash ae Sie eRe trace ai heen 2 50 

CELERY. 
Fr., Celeri—Ger., Sallertie. 

8 00 

Sow the seed in open ground as soon as fit to work, shear off the top once before 

transplanting, to insure stocky plants. Transplant from first of June to first of July, 

according to the season wanted for use. 
Oz. lb. 

Boston Market. White, crisp, and solid; of rather loose habit.......... 15 30 $1 

Dwarf, Golden Self-blanching. Most popular of all.................... 20 FOE 

Golden Heart. Large, solid, golden-yellow heart...................... 20 50 I 

Giant. Paseéal./26 Une West! REGg Crs bee k oii tet poe eck tole te le eerste 20 BOresck 

Plume White. Fine for early use; silvery-white leaves ................ 20 50 I 

Turnip Reoted, Celeriae: 4 Smooth ropnd. cootss 25. of Ns sestes boosie ie, oe 15 aor. 

CUCUMBER. 

way, in rich, warm, loamy 

Improved Long Green. ; Over. 3 
Z. 

Boston ‘Pickling. -;Wusurpassed: for piekling 7.) Bae. ee Re 5 hs 15 

Bathy Clustér: A shore aprickly, secdvavatiety. cet). tor sees wiles ot 15 

Early Frame, or Early Short Green. For slicing or pickling............ 15 
Japanese Climbing. Will climb if given support; large, thick fruit ..... 20 

Jersey Pickle. Fine, long, slender fruits for pickling......./..........- 15 

Long Green Improved. A fine strain; dark green, 12 to 16 inches long.. 15 

Fr., Concombre—Ger., Gurken. 

Plant in hills four feet apart each 

soil. 

Yb. 

50 $1 

45 1 

45 I 
60 I 

50 I 

50h) I 

Lb. 

oe) 

75 
50 

50 

50 
= 

25 

Do 

not plant till all danger of frost is 

Lb. 

50 

4O 

4O 

is 
50 

50 
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CUCUMBER— Continued. Oz: - 162 2B; 

Nichol’s Medium Green. Fruits of medium size; full at both ends...... 15 50 $1 50 

Thorburn’s Everbearing. Vines bear continuously; fine quality......... 15 50 I 50 

Westerfield’s Chicago Pickling. The true Westerfield strain............ 15 50 I 50 

West India Gherkin. “For pickling only,; 2...5: =. fase eee 15 60 I 60 

Extra Long White Spine. Oz. lb. Lb. 

White Spine, Extra Long:, Grows 12 inches longs! oo.5. . cies ve een 5 50 I 50 

White Spine, Pvereteen! fA: fine Straims? A228 he tela ae Pa ee eee 15 50 I 50 

White. Spine, Arlington: ! The Boston favorites) a5.) ie ae ee 15 50 I 50 

ENDIVE. 
Fr., Chicoree Endive—Ger., Endivien. 

Sow and cultivate same as lettuce. It is one of the best salads for fall and winter use. 

: aes : Oz. %X4\lb. Lb. 
Green Curled Winter. Leaves finely cut, giving the plant a rich mossy 

APPCATAMCE 55 iki hndonts 2 Laon e tO ae EE eee st cece ee eeeees 15 40 $1 00 

Moss Curled. Leaves much finer cut than the Green Curled 15 40 I 00 

EGG PLANT. 

Should be started in a hot-bed and transplanted when the weather is settled and the 

ground thoroughly warm. They will thrive with the same treatment as that given the 

Tomato. 
Oz. lb. Lb. 

Early Long Purple. Much earlier than the large N. Y. Purple......... 20 $o 50 $1 75 

New York Improved Purple. Leading market variety.................. 35. 1.00: "3-50 
New York Improved Spineless. Free from the sharp spines natural to 

thats olan Gea .5i 5 ak elke tists wie mieten reer a 9 oo cohort inn Stevens 35 E: Ooshaaae 

KALE OR BORCOLE. 
Kale or Borcole may be grown in almost any soil. The varieties are all extremely 

hardy, and are best when touched by frost. 
Oz. igih: Lb. 

German Green Curled. The leaves are curly, bright green, very tender. 15 35 $1 00 

Green Curled, or Scotch, Tall. Beautiful plant about two and a half feet 

GD i SA a ects ar WA rege ot nar OL aka ten Slee ic Shen» EES i PRRs pave ane I5 35 I 00 

KOHL RABI. 
Treat much like Cabbage, except that it is difficult to transplant, and does better if 

the seed is planted where the plant is to grow. 
Oz. 4ilb. Lb. 

Barly White Vienna, | Phe best for table aise. 57. J ive soe ae eee 20 50 

Purple Vienna. This variety is the most largely grown for table use... 20 50 

Byes 
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SWEET CORN. 
Fr., Mais—Ger., Welschkorn. 
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Adaim’s Extta Harly. “isis mera trae weet Cont s... 286. tne 

Cory White Cob.and-Graine 2 Manmieth extta early «2. 30. 2s ses = 

Cory,Red; Standard carigarariceya sf: hcp eon yeas aang oh Shee Bias iui 

Crosby’s Early. A most excellent variety, remarkably early and of the 

BGS ea yon osc 6 besarte te ase Pee ones eure Ss 

Country Gentleman. Fine quality, and irregular arrangement of the 

crowded »Stemder (Geep rains pars sy eee en at Sn Saye eno adie 

FBirst.of All.  Thisis.the-earlsest'oball Sweet Cornis!. t.3o5 6 ta. ee 

Hickox Improved. Very prolific, ordinarily every stock will have two 

large, fully developed EaES eee es da Rs rp oe en Eee gle Pee Na aE 

Minnesota. Ears larger than the Cory and matures between that variety 

and ‘the Crosby. oe ieee eae sia an aa Lege Ee hs 

Mamuanoth Late:>“Itis/of excedlient quality: 75220". OS See 2 Se 

Manmmoth Sugar: . An-old-and/éxecellent table sert)).2. 25 is..4c2 2. Fs 

Perry's Hybrid... Amexcellent seceud-early yatieig- 22.02 2.2. gone s te 

Shaket’s Barly: > slehtigiister, tiemethe Crosby +. 24. eg sec ses 1 Ak 

Stowell’s Evergreen. The standard main crop variety.................. 

Squantim. Aime Secand-eathy variety ei eh oon es Ad se hae oe Pe seas 

Zig Zag Evergreen. Similar to Stowell’s, but grains irregular on ear.. 

LEEK. 

American Hlas.: Hardy and ot sood quality (Ji. oe -Oaa ce eb oa 

Large Rouen. Stands a long time in condition for use................. 

20 

20 

20 

20 
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LETTUCE. 
Fr., Lettue—Ger., Laitich. 

Sow in autumn or very early spring 

for early use, and in succession during 
the spring months for late crop. It 

bears transplanting, and is improved 
by it. 

Oz. %4lb. Lb. 
Boston Market, or White 

: Seeded Tennis Ball... I0 25 75 

Boston Curled. Of poor 

quality, but great 

ae GARY Ze: Sites clon aie IO? 525 ses 

= z California Cream Butter. 

Prize Head. Large green leaves.... 10 25 75 

Grand Rapids. A most popular cutting lettuce for forcing ................ To” 2545 95 

Hanson’s Improved. One of the finest to grow for market during the sum- 

THET TMONCHS! BS ose oS eae al tons Meaty tha he, tote, alls 5 ae Aa ce 0 ee 10> 25.075 

Prize Head, Early. Large, loose head; green, tinged with brown.......... IG 25 Taps 

Silesia Early Curled. A leading early sort; fine for cutting............... 10... 25 targa 
Simpson, Black Seeded. Larger than Simpson’s Early Curled............. 10" 85) bays 

Sinipson, arly Curled:) ine, loose heads tender. 22 1 eer TO". 135" are 

Tennis Ball, Black Seeded. For forcing, extremely hardy.”................ 10: 25" ae 

Tennis Ball White Seedediw Fine forforcing: =... een eee IO!) Bh seaes 

Yellow Seeded Butter. Dense yellow heads, crisp and tender............. TO 425. ne75 

MELON—MUSK. 
Fr., Melon—Ger., Melone. 

O77) Dae ibs 

Bay View. Oblong 

melons of large be 

size; thick Is Shee 

Hesedy. zor’. .\ 15 40 1.00 (peers 
Banana Cantelope 15 40 1.00 Min. 

Chicago Market. eva 
A favorite type Wea . 
of “Nutmeg a ae 

Melon” in Chi- Yl) 

CAMO aby hits Sars £5\ 9 AO. WxCo. 

Champion Market a 

A splendid va- F pe 

riety of the Net- 

ted Gem type.. 15 40 (ele) 

by xota eH arly 
Grand Rapids. 

Large; very early; quality inferior 

Early Green Citron. A small, round melon, valuable on account of its ex- 

treme earliness.) ise. evens eae aes tele EE OT wah ei tee AB 1 ey I5 40 I 00 

Emerald Gem, sweetest of alli melons 27. 1.4.0. .<s.02 s thee cient eee I5 40 I 00 

Fine Netted. Nutmeg... Round? heavily netted); 25 vicjeoe) «ace ee meee I5 40 I 00 5 

Green Nutmeg: , A popularold early yarietys.a 7) ani ees oe ee ee 15 40 I 00 * 
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MELON—MUSK—Continued. 
Oz. 4lb. Lb. 

Hackensack. Extra Early Improved. ‘Ten days earlier than Hakensack 15 40 $1 00 

Hackensack, )darre size; fattened: at botimento nif ia cw te «tale said sts ee: 15, 40.21 OO 

Jersey Belle. Extra early; of good size; an enlarged Jenny Lind......... I5 40 I 00 

lenny Lind} -Small, early flattened ss ago! Noe ae Sea a, 1 ESI2 40 @, OO 

Long Island Beauty. This variety ripens as early and is similar to the 
US Geel ey ste (cl Lae RAI arler ene See inc A Pen ape aii ALIA Oo Redimaie es ANTE Uiee WR Kee alan Yann get 15.40). OO 

Montreal Market,” Of 1mtnense size. 2) Uo i ehh ae ie bee ere Eta kota (DS sey OPE MTL OO 

Miller’s Créanti Popiilaryin they West; fine favor. i7 as 2 essa nts Sea 151,40") I} 90 

Melrose. | Rich light-green flesh, shading tor salmon... 2.32. 4... 25254... 3 I5 40 I 00 

Netted Gems -ODho tag oi 55 Sas ce cl La eee ace eke NR at aE Te, AO p14 CO 

Qsage Green Mieshed>, Welicions pea-crecm Hest ne uy. mee | ae! D5 AO ek 

Princesss ~Haudsome-autmes shape; otdaree sizev sete. aes) te 15) 40" E00 

Perfection.  “Saime as: Priicesss 0:44. ol. S.C ee Pry Ghee che) ie Cee aA ee 15 40)’ 1, co 

Panl Roses? At ideal inelone (yeu sar ain bs spaeat vers Bie is cee le se gow nc an I5 40 I 00 

POMCREAMALE a, iil eit: era d see ei cee lees Raat cua shad earn Nap MO ee al ANA OR Aligicts 15 40 1 00 

Rocky Ford. This has become one 26h the most popular of small or basket 

MIDE LOTS Ta cet Oey Sore ae LS EMRE 6 feat nom OX UA ERP OEE aes Sh See RNR ge ee Ph. 40. F100 

Surprise. eeiceth cream ‘colored skin: flavor rather: infertor..........)... E540. 100 

Shumway 's Giant, A) mammoth variety. 123282 es Sees Se os Nae epee Thu 4OvL OO 
aps Fep:, “Sinooth skiicwcwiect ard juicy’: at. is eee iene. meant avuniod.e L5.40) + 00 

MELON—WATER. 

Fr., Melondeau—Ger., Wassermelone. 

Kolb’s Gem. 

Cole’s Early. Extra early, but thin skinned; green, with white stripes... 10 20 50 

CubaniOneen!,: Che oldiiawmortevs setae iy tnt ne ink ee ee hp et 10) 7-20 50 

Citroa lor PRESERVING away ee eee Ne) COs cree eT ea os ate Ten 1 O20 50 

Dwkexjones. «A famous sweet Souther melon. i5 8). ee Lou 20 50 

Dixie. A famous oblong Southern melon; good shipper.................. LO 20 50 

Blomda Bavorite,~ An oblong melon; Yet fine flavor: 2) 2410.0) .45 0525. TO) 20 50 

Hord-Hook Hathy..\ Watrliest larse melon. 2 ee ee se Mt Ree ne LO) 20 50 

GeorsiaRattlestiakes VAularce-oplome: melon. iia on es es 6 1OVe2O 50 

Gray Monarch;ton Vong White icing}, Very popular. (ifs e rls ie cae) ue: Ol) 2 50 
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MELON—WATER— Continued. 
Oz. 4lb. Lb. 

Icing, or Ice Rind, Dark Skin. Of round form; sugary; flavor.2...4. 2 05..¥~- IO 20 50 

Ice Cream. ; True white-seeded;1oblonm: Insciens..; 207.5722 een eee IO 20 50 

Jumbo, or Jones. A great favorite in the South; rich flavor............... IO 20 50 

Kolb’s Gem. The great market melon; carries well, but of poor flavor.... 10 20 50 

Kentucky Wonder. A popular market melon in the West................ IO 20 50 

Kleckley’s Sweet. ) Sweetest orale: -.Ussc 42 eae ee ea ee IO 20 50 

Mountain Sweet. The old:tine favorite: ... /3..<cheeeeen see ee ee IO, 20 50 

Matmoth Iron ‘Clad. ,., Large oblene/, 2.4. 3. Gee ee oe cee IO 20 50 

Pridé of Georgia. . Round! im form: skin’ striped se, #1222 eee eee IO 20 50 

One of the, bestsorts for private pardens,. 2. -<> oars eee ee Io 20 50 

Phinney’s Early. An extra early; of medium size; oblong form.......... 10 20 50 

Sweet Heart. Oval form; mottled eee a skin® ‘red: flesh. he: see. IO 20 50 

ear ren Arie PAP, eRe MAAR MIM cosy ho ee Io 20 50 

Cal y Bane. 55a.) pavataeht os hes Sia ep ertale Wie elon oye Ele lei ete nee en 10 20 50 

she wie alnautie, calf ahesete cane SRC Eide a vw fo Chaos ONG hae S| fn ee Io 20 50 

Viek’s Harly. Extra, arly; oblong; skin varies dn color. 7 9.250 wae IO 20 50 

ONION. 
Fr., Ognon—Ger., Zwiebel. 

We take pride in the record of our fine 

strains of Onion Seed. 

CuLTURE—Onion seed should be sown as soon 
as possible in the spring, even if the weather is 

cold, so the soil works up well. This gives 

them a good start ahead of the weeds, and be- 

fore dry weather setsin. After thoroughly pul- 

verizing the soil, sow thinly, 4 to 5 pounds to 

the acre, in drills one foot apart and about \- 

nch deep, in strong land, well manured. When 

well started, say four inches high, thin out to 

stand three or four inches apart in the drills, 

keeping them well hoed and free from weeds. 
Onions delight in rich, deep, sandy loam, 

and succeed well if grown for a succession of 

years on the same ground. Deep plowing pre- 

vents blight. To get heavy crops of finest shape 

Southport Red Globe. and high colored bulbs, especially Danvers and 

other Globes, large quantities of well-rotted manure must be used—15 to 20 cords per 

acre would be none too much. If well-rotted manure is not to be had, use high grade 

commercial fertilizer containing a large percentage of potash. Onions keep best when 

ashes are used. When harvesting, protect the bulbs from rain or dew while in the open 
air or they will] be discolored. O:.) Kiba rene 

Australian Brown. The greatest feature of this distinct new variety is its 

splendid keeping quality + 2... 0... speek Ses eee ale es ais ~ fe ote elon Io 25 $ 75 

Extra Early Red Flat. Matures very early, yields abundantly, and is of 

mild Ma vor poise cc, oh ce RE eg ae lee los RL Cn a che ig a IO 25 75 

Large Red Wethersfield. This is the standard and market variety over a 

large section of the coumitry. . i) fe jee Balas mk ewes Baten Cee a 1535 nr00 

Large Red Globe, Southport. Brings the highest price on market and is 

very profitable aii. otc F62 pes. od cermin ee Mi tAla tng Siege eit ie 0) ent 15 40 I 25 

» 
Me ; 
. 

: 
+ 
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ONION—Continued. 
Oz. 41 b-. ap. 

Mammoth Silver King. Skin silvery white; flesh pure white, very tender 15 50 I 60 

New Queen. White or Extra Early Bartletta. For pickling............. 15 50 I 60 

Southport White Globe. Owing to its large size, it is later in ripening than 

the Witte Portusal:. 2.07520... ° “id Tae ch tade ean oN eee aera e & Sok amiss rs. 50... £60 

Spanish King, or Prize Taker. It is of immense size, measuring from 

twelve to eighteen inches in circumference......... aE aot Nad EA eee, CARY 5x 35 100 

White Portugal, or Silver Skin. This is the standard white............... Py a.50 160 

Yellow Globe Danvers. Our strain is most carefully selected ............. E50. 45) £00 

Yellow Danvers. A fine, productive variety of medium size............... IO 25 75 

Onion Sets 

Meliowre ia rtonn. 6 tr 6.2, oe ON RG | Sia Sore ee ate a, Sn eA ee an Market Price 

Red BEN eh Se cer ef hGRe Be yee ee Set Ss CRIS ape an et A SR OID: Pome tide! of 

White Ad MORALES sore, 2 oe Roe © eM REL Baa eS a ree te Eagles al Ve ANS cee NA gee at ae ms 

PEAS. 

Fr., Pois—Ger.. Erbsen. 

American Wonder. 

Most of out Peas are grown for us especially, and cannot fail to give satisfaction. 

Extra Early Dwarf Varieties. 
t. Ekg Bu. 

Alaska. Matures all the crop at once and is an invaluable variety for 4 

Market Sandeners atith CABHEES a wk elm We oe. Mate! Soyo ae 24 20 $E SOx. $5 00 

Bliss’ “American, Wonders. “True stock» extra filles) icon. ae. echt 25r Wehr yas 0250 
First and Best. The earliest and most even stock of White Extra Early 

EASA opts 3-0 Sho pam See SLAM sinh Bs any od. ane Sec be MAG Dee 20 50 500 

Improved Tom Thumb. Vines dwarf, about nine inches high......... 2602) TREO D5! OO 
McLean’s Little Geni. When green it is very large, sweet and of de- 

Higa iS Bea 30-31 Seri Ramee Doh) ye eens Se La a Se acter pe ae Wot PIA EE 7589 G50 
Nott’s Excelsior. A most desirable sort for the market gardener, and 

mncur passed fO1pthe laome parden oS. b Be) si. eratemed ee iene wt 25s Sly 25m HG, SO 
Premium, Little Gem. Market gardeners use more of this sort than 

ep Obieh WEI tei eae Zale o Muamcls fae 7.6 ol aod AEST Blan (verde bales 25 9 ERZ5 165-50 
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PEAS—Second Early Variety—Continued. 
Qt. Pk Bus. 

Bliss’. Abundance., )Deservedly papular iia). 60.25) eae eee 20 $1 50 $5 00 

Bliss’ Evetbearing:- Very prolific; ic adie De ce eee ee 20 |. T 50". 5480 

Hosford’s Market-Garden) «Very Prolifics; 2.2: . > 2) fee eee 20, I'50° Sse 

Heroine. “Medium early; long, wel=illed pods.” 2,7" «ea. eee bee 20° 150) - Seo 

Pridéejof the: Market. “Very popularse: eit.) eee eee 20: I 50°.) 5.58 

shropshire Hero: ,, Well filled'pods: very prolific, 2... 2.) keen ee 20): Lee 

Late Varieties for General Crop. 

Black Eyed Marrowfat. An old time favorite; large, handsome pods; 

ENOLMIOUS -CLOPPEKs: . 4o5 Se oP ,4)> ple so eck ee en ee ee es 15 90':). "3°68 

Champion ol Enplands ihe-popular Standart...) 2p sa. eee ae 15 200.) "Bae 

Large White Marrowfat. Similar to Black Eyed, but a little better 

Cc [LED EO Aan See a, Van it ton ROM REA Rei Gr Orcs AUREL SSA hac 2 oy, Wei ter ts 15 90. 3780 

Stratagem. By many this variety is considered the best of the English 

| 022 to eta ee eR ere Pat SLR CoS MR nie Me MPU 7am boy Me LAE CFS 20'-. 9,50) Sao 

Telepuone: -Latse peas, ofaich sugary flanor ey er alas sites 20.0“ 56 read 

Yorkshire Hero. The peas are of fine quality and will be preferred to 

any other by those who like a rich, marrow like pea............... 20. 1) 50) S008 

Alaska Pea. 

PARSLEY. 
Fr., Persil—Ger., Petersilie. 

Seed germinate slowly, and should be sown in early spring. Oz. %4lb. Lb. 

Champion Moss Curled. The leaves are of a peculiar extra dark green color I0 20 50 

Doubled Curled;. Fine :dwaxth 05.5. Nite on ete teen ace eet ete ne IO 20 50 

Fern Leaf. Invaluabléas a garnishing plant’) 29202). 35.0. vas ake eee Io 20 50 

Triple Curled. “This isa most beautiful vaniety”.< ic Fyn ie oe IO 20 50 
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PARSNIPS. 
; Oz. 41bs° Eb 

Hollow Craw, “A areat cropper; tender, ‘Sugary... ces at). peels Le ate 05 15 40 

LinpLrevedsG GErAsey MROOtS VERY LOM siti em clclew ptstev ciel «alta lalate stn = oye 05 15 do 

PEPPER. 
Fr., Pimento—Ger., Sanischer Pfeffer. 

Start plants in hot-beds or in boxes 

inthe house. Transplant when ground 
becomes warm and danger of frost is 

past. 
Oz... Alb. “ab: 

Golden Dawn. Golden- 

yellow peppers, mild 

and Sweet: : .. so. 20 50 ¢1 50 
Large Bell, or Bull Nose. 

Large, mild; glossy 

heme fark. Nee ee 20550 |. f50 

Long Red Cayenne. Hot 
anG@ pungent. 2.5... 202 50 Ie SO 

Red Cherry. Smart 

bright-red peppers; 

WEbY NOt ou. Gee 20 50 I 50 

Ruby King. Especially 

fine for salads, stuffed 
' \rt 

a i | Mh 1 LOL MIANSOES, - i255 54 2% 20% 502; E50 

Sweet Mountain, or 

Mammoth. Really identical with Bull Nose........ 1S NOR eb os deh acme 204.50 VL SO 

PUMPKIN. 

' Fr., Potiron—Ger., Kurbis. 

King of Mammoth. This is the very best genuine strain of the true Mam- 
aot hes P wad p kes yk oo ee ere igen Beh anae Sete Reh wiere  Bactyei peek SMe 104.30 75 

Waree Mield:.-/Aivery, Hardy and prolificswanetys aie. .a 0s ae ee ies a 10) 930 75 

Large Cheese, or Kentucky Field. It is an excellent keeping variety, with 

the flesh: of exceptionalliy: fire; quality. sop t0 ih ie ovr et te ee Pte el one 'o ac TO) ‘20 50 

Large Tours, or Mammoth. The pumpkins attain an enormous size and 

will attract great attention when placed on exhibition................. IO0 30 75 

Quaker Pier: “AC MoOst prolhewarleby: onc. ARs ea elem ene ee et arate ears IO) 320 65 

DNEEL, OF. oUeal. Ay handsome proliiic vakicty pues sac.6 eo hie ae seats IO 3/30 65 

Tennessee Sweet Potato. Pear shaped fruits and good size................ 10 30 75 

RADISH. 
Fr., Radis, Rave, Petite Rave—Ger., Rettig, Radies. 

French Breakfast. Most popular, red, tipped with white; quick growing.. I0 20 45 

Giant White Stuttgart. An immense white summer radish............... EQS 626 A5 

icicles wat excellent new lone white: VaTleby :s). 72/1... se, Weceph slalbare e's: oba= =: IO 20 50 

Improved Chartiers. Long; crimson, tipped with white.................. IO 20 50 

Mons scarlet Short Lop. The popular 'standard oc). als 4. oe ee ee tele 3 - IO; 220 45 
Mou NV bite, Wiennator Watly Binger. ji xcellent... 2 0.00. ke tL ie rt! IO 20 45 

Ronssbecht Scarlet Ad typed: witht witte 0.052 Sele oes eke ela dette We ooo, 3 Io 20 45 

Scarlet Olive Shape. Original strain; quite early; very crisp............. IO0 20 45 
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RADISH—Continued. 

Turnip, Scarlet Globe, Vick’s. We recommend this especially to gardeners 
whose markets demand a large, round, forcing radish.................. 

Turnip, Early Searlet.. ‘The standard: small, connd, red? bss cee 10 

Turnip, Early Deep Scarlet. Deep scarlet turnip forcing radish; quick 

PLOW 5.5 dino nie blade cosccale suet ishl a tePerighs ie atin o belie ig eee ne eee ane a 

Turnip, Early Scarlet White Tip. Brightest scarlet, tipped with white... Io 

Turnip, Early Scarlet White Tip Forcing. Also called Rosy Gem......... if) 

Turnip, White. Both skin and flesh white; crisp and tender ............. ie) 

Turnip, White Globe. White skin, and crisp white flesh................. fe) 

White Olive Shape. White skin and crisp white flesh.................... fe) 

Wood’s Early Frame. Similar to Long Scarlet, but shorter roots.......... if) 

White Strasburg. A fine solid summer radish, of large size............... fe) 

\ 
\\ 
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Chartier, White Strasburg and half long deep 
scarlet. 

Oz. 

China Rose, Winter. Excellent qualitysyq@oom Keeper, <2... 1... an eine fe) 

California Mammoth White Winter. Long; of immense size............. 10 

Long Black Spanish. Black skin; white flesh; Keeps well. ....-...-8 s265) IO 

Long White Spanish. White skin and flesh; keeps well.................. IO 

Round Black Spanish. The favorite winter Rettig of the Germans...... . 10 

SALSIFY, OR VEGETABLE OYSTER. 
Fr., Salsifits—Ger., Bocksbart. 

Fall and Winter Varieties. 

1g1b. 

20 

Early Scarlet Turnip, White Tipped. 

Lb. 

Sow in early spring, in drills fifteen inches apart, and thinned to six inches in the row. 

Mammoth Sandwich Island. When cooked is a good substitute for oysters, 

having a very similar flavor eb 3 6 whe, ecm © eae ome 6 «is, Fw 6 sale) #107 n es) Be mee) eee 8) ey ee eee 
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SPINACH. 
Fr., Hpinard—Ger., Spinat. 

15 

For summer use, sow at intervals of two or three weeks from early spring to August. 

Oz 

Bloomsdale. Is the most popular with our market gardeners ............. 05 

Long standing Thick Leaved. Having all the good qualities of other sorts 

and continuing in condition for use much longer ...,................ 05 

Round Thick Leaved. Recommended for market gardeners.............. 05 

Special prices in large quantities to market gardeners. 

SQUASH. 
Fr., Courge—Ger., Kurbiss. 

Plant as soon as the weather becomes settled and warm, the aren sort in 

feet apart each way, and the large growing ones eight feet apart each way. 

Oz. 

Boston Marrow. A falland 

winter variety, very popu- 

Lan. ae es a yf seep: IO 

Early Summer Crookneck. 
The old standard sort.. Io 

Essex Hybrid, or Hard Shell 
Turban. A good squash 

for fall and winter use.. Io 

Fordhook. Bright yellow 

outside and straw yellow 

SLD TEN eee eae ie Te Ro, Wc nage 10 

Improved Hubbard. The 

well known popular 

standard winter squash.. Io 

Marblehead. An excellent 

variety resembling the 

Pinbharel ie ioe aes ee: TO 

Mammoth Chili. The largest of all squashes, growing to an immense size. 10 

Mammoth White, or Bush Scollop. The fruit is a beautiful clear waxy 

Hubbard aoa. 

RAIDS Sea tes hs Ris oles Cnn 62 eo ae hats Lome Sine aN Shae ho ate Rte fe) 

Prolific Marrow. Shaped somewhat like the Boston Marrow, but is a de- 

cided improvement on it, being much earlier and more productive..... fe) 

Vegetable Marrow. Skin a greenish yellow, flesh white, soft and of rich 

UAV GE OPES eee Gk Soh mo Res A More Sees Nee ee AIS ae IO 

Warty Hubbard. This is similar in size and poo to the well known 

EMPRESA oo seek Ursin ect lat Ra ore alee Dial aint wis wed asa, WIS gery cos ener ols fe) 

Yellow Bush Scollop. Differs from the white only in color...........2... 10 

TURNIP. 
Fr., Vavet—Ger., Ruhe. 

Aberdeen Purple Top. For both table and stock feeding................. IO 

Extra Early Purple Top Milan. The earliest in cultivation... ............ fe) 

Hartly White Dutch. Popular market variety. 00.25... 22... 0.38220. IO 

improved, Golden: Ball.) Very tender and of fine ‘flavor -j:2. 4.2 22 /o) ose. if) 

Purple Top White Globe. A fine globe shaped table turnip............... 10 

Euae Lop otrap leat, «standard carhy variety: 22... :c) i gees ee oe deme ike) 

Seemann Nlesheliard and: crisp. <5... 220.4. smc ditcn toes ia ae eh ays IO 
iter ers. Oval) wabloelin) white) SkAI 2 0S Adis aR eae eel a ied de if) 
Wellaw Globe. Fitie for table and stock feeding... J... [os 2402.05.05 cs - 10 

ib. Lb. 

Io 25 

IO 25 

Io 25 

hills four 

lb. Lb. 

25 75 

25 75 

25 is 

30 i 

35. 1 GO 

25 75 
25 EGO 

25 15 

25 75 

25 75 

35) (L0G 

25 7D 

20 50 

25 15 
20 50 

20 50 

20 50 

20 50 

20 50 

20 50 
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TOMATO. 
Fr , Pomme d’ Amour—Ger., Liebesapfel. 

DWARF CHAMPION—We make a specialty of this very distinct variety. A single 

plant of it was first found nearly fifteen years ago in a field of Livingston’s Acme. Its 

dwarf, compact and upright growth enables it to be planted 2 or 3 feet apart each way. 

Heavy manuring, instead of producing a superabundant growth of vine (as in many 

varieties), increases the yield and size of the fruit. In form and color they resemble 

Acme-—smooth and symmetrical in shape, ripening close around the stem. Matures the 

fruit early, is very productive, medium large, and crowded close together on the branches; 

foliage an unusually dark green. True stock. Pkt. 5; %oz. 15; oz. 25; (1b. 75;1b. $2.50. 

tg 
He ye . 

: Win vmnpayaa LL - 

Dwarf Champion. 
Oz. 

Atlantic Prize. Small, irregular, bright red fruits; extremely early....... 20 

Ignotums Smooth, solid) bright red: uniformlydarge:. a3. ee 2 20 

Iniperials, Warce purpletirited: early. (ry caper ae eee henner 20 

Livingston’s Beauty. Large, solid, smooth tomato; purplish pink......... 20 

Livingston’s Favorite. Bright red, smooth tomato of good size........... 20 

Livingston’s Acme. The well known standard bright-pink............... 20 
Mikado; ,Laree-tnuited purple, potato eats ose see ye ee clones uses (a ose lt ae 20 

Matchless; “Avlarge, bright 'ced: LOmmatOc: unm seep nek fas Oo Paitiaielidl rien heres 20 

Ponderosa, or ‘‘Monstrous 400.’’ ‘This is the largest fruited tomato in cul- 

tivation. and: of tineiquality for slicing; judges ee ites | oi ue 30 
Red Pear, (Used for preserves and fo. make “tomatoes. 22... . .i- eee 20 

Strawberry, Husk onGround Chetry: at coos ne tT ee: ies neg eee 20 

Stone. Large, solid, handsome, scarlet fruits, highly esteemed for market 

ANG Canminty, 5.2 LAB BAe ates Sig ¥ ake mise eile pat terete ecaniaae ade a ctk'n) Sean nD 20 

Trophy. Very large, solid and generally smooth; selected strain.......... 20 
Yellow Plum. Hsteemed: for preserves ote sa ae turer ates eink ee eee 20 

White’s Excelsior. The vines are of a dark green, grow rapidly and to a 

great size, bearing a heavier crop than any other variety and continues 

bearing until killed by frost. The fruit is dark or purple red, very large 

and in great clusters, and retain their size until the last end of the season. 
The seed cavity is small, the skin is tough, willbear long shipments. Our 

seed is.diréect from the originator, Of <p aioe veered ieee eaten ee 20 

14lb. 

50 $1 

50 I 

KONE 

SOLS 

502 

co Pelee 

50s “5 

foe 

75 2 
So es 

60 I 

50 I 

50 I 

60:/% 

I 50 

Lb. 

50 

50 

50 

50 

50 

75 
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Herbs in general delight in a rich, mellow soil. Sow seeds early in spring in shallow 

drills one foot apart; when up a few inches thin out to proper distance or transplant. 

Care should be taken to harvest them properly; do this on a dry day, just before they 

come into full blossom; dry quickly in the shade, pack close in bottles or dry boxes to 

exclude the air entirely. 

2S EN ERA SIR > UIE CIR” 5 Ge net GO, AHL ce yt as tp tare APM 2 ee She ied a a RE 05 

eta pa Ba rh PS coke eS cae ed ee Gea nee La Sal ee ERY Sane aR O05 

EES SSS os A SMa ame gs TL A > See ae wE Miner CS)” Sabet) eee 05 

LEG TES CES AN MO NMS Eger Cah aM eds “pet a RS Oe ee Tan) ake RONR Guy WSMRNO cm A oe PAL na 05 

MEUM orbs. 2 Sh Sa bre ie ew Os FORTE ise: 5 eye Cae tes Cea eee ae ea Tas 05 

CEN PIETIT Siok 2 SRN Siig tel coe Re an 9 i A Wiese ee oe eee ath IOC 2 Aa 05 

Our TEES Vere Co 00 ne eae Sek OP eA Wie oP oT yey eA 05 

TENT caph oe gE Co VSS SR BRP maar a NS ak CRI Se Bio a 2 Oe ae 05 

TEP ECTY OSI A I ie ee Segoe chet SRE ate URS Pie Rese Ra teary. SELL » dn laid kein aaan 05 

BoP OR EUONITIDG So CE NO PAL Siege cre he nc rset eo) PORE EEE Cn ee ee OR Ce aE gS PEO 05 

LEISES TO: AM Sea einer an Semen canes aR peer iene hota se s. -  G AM eem ar ta 05 

Apes TAN Per Ee kn ie IS eps ok Ce Ae, he hon GR OPE EAL IRIOURIOS Salis 05 

RPGC MRS WECE NGG coms her Sony ste ines theta JY ali-ee me BI Ae ee ee 05 

RESTA UE DE ct ode Pe Peis a ero 1 By lacs SapeSy LU Teheran al er eae Ween eR tegen 05 

SS STE 5c <ne REDE OP a ne re oe aR ee age Bee tL ie anh as oboe A gene eae 05 

Re UCLA, TCs Bae fiat ec kre) mat ats 9. bueicans role eee aah eens Seana, ee oe Neate 05 

Semi EA SAN OL Yin ey SOS te otha cM peo). 1s ~ te Mpa sas ke ae ey Ni Ag eI Ca ee) Ie 05 

Se Ta Dee este Mame ate wai tos Me OE APO IOI TTS NO Ne 5 eth 05 

Sarina SOPs Sg tS es nit oo haeis SCE nce sit apa She Pte Se canta ae eins ea eee J = 05 

1 BIC S SS Rais, Cok tata Secale NP os aan Ss Mie Ree A ergs eee ie) oes A Ue Deon: Barer OS Se ne 05 

RROLIHRMOOE Ces h Amtek 51 Sir, niet. esa Es aes tee cue re Seamer Amc a ON Jy 05 

BIRD SEED. 

1441b 

I 0O 

| On 

“I. On 

I 50 

I 50 

Hemp, 20c per lb., postpaid. Canary, 20c per lb., postpaid. Rape, 2oc per lb., post- 

paid. Mixed hemp, rape and canary, 20c per lb., postpaid. 
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SEED CORN. 
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Our Farm Seeds are uniformly of the very best grade. They have been grown espe- 

cially for seed, carefully selected and thoroughly cleaned. The prices quoted include 

bags and delivery to any freight depot in Council Bluffs. 

The varieties of Field Corn we offer are the best in general use. They are all well 

matured, cured and shelled with great care. We test all varieties before sending out, 

that there may be no doubt as to vitality if properly planted and the conditions are fay- 

orable. To avoid delay when ordering late in the season, it would be well to mention 

your second choice, or state whether we shall send a sort adapted to your locality or 

refund the money, provided we are sold out of your first choice at the time your order 

arrives. 

It only costs about 25 cents an acre to use our Carefully Selected and Tested Seed 

Corn. Isit wise to risk doubtful corn from the crib? 

Champion Yellow Dent—A grand thoroughbred corn. Tested and proven. All 

and more than claimed forit. Itis with much increased confidence that we again offer 

Champion Yellow Dent Corn. A tested variety which, having gone through the crucible 

of wide-spread and thorough test in all parts of the corn belt and in the cotton states the 

past summer, has proven to be all and more than we claim for it. We are much gratified 

with the enthu-iastic reports coming from all localities. Champion Yellow Dent is 
destined to be a money maker. This corn is a very high average yielder. And high 

average yields for a series of years are what fatten the farmers’ ‘‘pocket books.’’ Price, 

Y% bushel 4goc; % bushel 75c; 1 bushel $1.25; 10 bushels $10.00. 

Improved Leaming Corn—This popular corn is too well known to enter into a 

description of its merits here. Suffice itto say: Thatit is a very uniform, medium-sized, 

very early (maturing in 90 to 115 days), very heavy, long eared corn. With stock grow- 

ing medium tall and very thick and strong, with a large amount of foliage. During the 

past two years this corn has come to the front in the dairy regions of the northern U. S. 

and in the Dominion, asa hard to beat ensilage corn. During the past winter and spring 

we had a very large trade in this variety for ensilage corn. We have nice pure seed of 

it. Prices, peck 4oc; half bushel 75c; bushel $1.25; 5 bushels $5.50; 10 bushels $10.00. 
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Champion White Pearl—True merit alone has won bright laurels for thiscorn. ‘‘It 
being now recognized as the leading standard sort of pure white, very long grained, very 
floury, best milling, early general crop corn, of the highest possible quality. Very small 

white cob. Short, thick, robust, deeply rooting stock with its ear very low upon it. 
Thus standing severe storms and drouths well. Very uniform in fertilization and matur- 
ity. Maturing in too days. An immensely high average yielder all over the corn belt, 

and in the cotton states. A beauty, and in every respect a first-class, white, sure cropping 

crop. Prices, peck, 4oc: half bushel 75c; bushel $1.25; 5 bushels $5.50; 10 bushels $10.00. 

St. Charles White—A large growing red cobbed white dent corn, with a profuse 
growth of foliage. Originated and much esteemed in the vicinity of St. Louis, Mo., and 

in the south as a general crop sort, and quite popular in the north as an ensilage corn. 
We have nice pure seed. Prices, peck 35c; half bushel 60c; bushel $1.00; 5 bushels, 

$5.00; 10 bushels $9.00. 
Iowa Silver Mine—Stock grows to a height of about seven or eight feet, and sets 

the ears about three and one-half to four feet from the ground, just the right height for 

easy picking. One pecularity we noticed in going over the field was that there were no 

barren stocks; every one had an ear, many stocks had two or three good ears, and the 

originator says that has been characteristic every year that he has grown it. The type 

is very even. From Minnesota to Florida, from Massachusetts to California, it will yield 

a paying crop where other varieties are grown ataloss. It is in every way a distinct type 

of corn and possesses many of the features which have made the Iowa Gold Mine so pop- 

ular, while the ear is larger. It is hardy and a wonderful resister of drouth. Prices, 

peck 4oc; half bushel 75c; bushel $1.25; 5 bushels $5.50; ro bushels $10.00. 

lowa Gold Mine—A popular yellow dent corn originated in Iowa. It has very long 
grain and very small red cob. Matures in about 95 days, and has given fine satisfaction 

throughout the corn belt. Ourseed was grown from direct headquarters stock. Prices, 

peck 4oc; half bushel 75c; bushel $1.25; 5 bushels $5.50; 10 bushels $10.00. 

Pride of the North.—An extra early yellow dent corn; too well known to warrant us 

giving a detailed description of it here. Suffice to say we have genuine pure seed. 
Prices, peck 4oc; half bushel 75c; bushel $1.25; 5 bushels $5.50; 10 bushels $10.00. 

CLOVER AND GRASS SEEDS. 

Medium Red Clover—The standard everywhere for hay or pasture. Per lb. 30¢; 

3 lbs. 75c, postpaid; per bushel $7.50. 

Mammoth Red Clover—For hog pasture or asa fertilizing crop. Too coarse for 

hay. Per lb. 30c; 3 lbs. 75c; per bus. $7.50. 

Alsike Clover.—Unexcelled for hay and a wonderful cropper. It is a perennial, 

very hardy, sweet, fragrant and desirable also for pasture. Does well on wet land which 

is unfit for any other clover. Per lb. 35c, 3 lbs. goc; per bus. $9.00. 

Alfalfa, or Lucerne Clover—Very popular in many portions of the country, and it 

is especially of value in all parts of the west, northwest and south. Under proper man- 

agement it yields ten to twelve tons to the acre. All classes of stock are exceedingly 

fond of it. The roots areso long and growso deep frost cannot heave or throw them out 

in winter. One sowing will stand for twenty years, and instead of impoverishing the 

soil, enriches it. Grows on the thinnest sandy soil and thrives in the greatest drouth. 

Sow broadcast about 30 lbs. to the acre. Comes up very spindling and slowly, and it is 

necessary to mow the weeds to giveit light, but when once established the weeds will be 

smothered. Postpaid, per lb. 35c, 3 lbs. 90c; by freight per bushel $7.50. 

White Dutch Clover —Desirable in pasture mixtures. Also used largely for lawns, 

asit makes a close sod. Lb. 4oc; 3 lbs. $1.00. By freight 10 lbs. $2.50; bushel $12.50. 

Crimson Clover—Also called Gzant Incarnate. Anannual variety of special value 
for sowing in corn for fall pasture or soiling. Per lb. 25c, 3lbs. 65c; per bushel $6.00. 
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CLOVER AND GRASS SEEDS—Continued. 

Sweet Clover—Also called Honey or Bee Clover. Of delightful fragrance and 

much liked by bees. Per pkt, 5c, lb. 50c. By express or freight, 5 lbs. or more @ 25c 

per lb. 

Timothy—Used universally for hay. Per lb. 20c, 3 lbs. 50c; bushel $2.00. 

Kentucky Blue Grass —Unexcelled for lawns and pastures. Ourseed is new crop 

and the best grade of fancy cleaned. Per lb. 25c, 3 lbs. 50c; bushel of 14 lbs. $2.00. 

Fancy Red Top—wUsed for wet land. Our seed is the best grade of fancy cleaned. 

Per lb. 25c, 3 lbs. 50c; bushel of 14 lbs. $1.60. 

Orchard Grass—One of the most valuable of pasture grasses. Grows well also in 

the shade. Per lb. 30c, 3 lbs. 80c; bushel of 14 lbs. $2.50. 

Meadow Fescue—Also called English Blue Grass. Succeeds onall soils, but gives 

best results on moist soil. Per lb. 30c, 3 lbs. 75c; by freight Io pounds or more @ 12c. 

Early Amber Cane—This popular and well known variety is the earliest and makes 
the finest of amber syrup and good sugar. Succeeds well from Texas to Minnesota. Per 

ibe 15e: 

Early Orange—A well known variety, well adapted to the south and west. It is 

. from eight to ten days later than Early Amber. Per lb. 15c. 
Fodder or Forage Cane—Cane seed is also now largely grown for stock feeding. 

It yields heavy. It can be raised anywhere, and is sown extensively in dry sections, 

where tame grasses cannot be sown readily. Cattle, horses and sheep relish it greatly on 

account of its sweetness. For forage sow fifty pounds per acre. Market price. 

Seed Rye—Rye does best on rich sandy soil, almost a sure crop every year; should 

be sown in August or September, either in drills or broadcast, at the rate of one to one 

and a half bushels per acre. Is raised both for pasture and grain. Per bus. of 56 lbs. 

60c. 

Navy Field Beans—Plant after danger of frost is past, in dry, light soil. Best 

crops are grown in rich soil; but beans do well in ordinary soil. Cultivate with one-horse 

cultivator, or a hoe, frequently, when plants are dry, but never when wet. Plant one 

and one-half bushels to the acre, in hill same as corn, orin drills. Per lb. 15c. 

German Millet—Much better than common and yields much more. One of the 

best for hay or fodder crops; three to four feet high. A great yielder; large close heads. 

Per lb. 25c, 3 lbs. 50c, bus. of 48 lbs. $1.00. 

Common Millet—Not as tall as above, but some prefer it for horses. Per 1b. I5c, 

3 lbs. 4oc, bus. goc. 
Hungarian—Preferred by someto millet. Per lb. 25c, 3 lbs. 50c, bus. 48 lbs. $1.25. 

Perennial Rye Grass—For permanent meadows or pastures. Per lb. 25c, 3 lbs. 

65c. By freight, 10 lbs. or more @ 8c. 

Red Kaffir Corn—This grows taller than the white; the stalks are slenderer, but 

more juicy and very leafy. Per lb. 15c, per 100 lbs. 2.00. 
White Kaffir Corn—It grows from four to five feet high, making a straight, 

upright growth. It has astalky stem, with numerou wide leaves. Per 100 lbs. $2.00. 

Buckwheat, Common—Buckwheat should be sown about the 20th of June, broad- 

cast, at the rate of from one to three pecks per acre. Per lb. 15c. 
Buckwheat, Silver Hull—This improved variety is much better than the old sort. 

Itis in bloom longer, matures sooner, and yields double the quantity per acre. Per lb. 
I5¢. 

Buckwheat Japanese—This new variety has been raised here with good results. 

The kernels are twice the size of any other buckwheat, of a rich dark brown color and 

manufacture a superior flour. Per lb. 15c, postpaid. 

Dwarf Essex Rape—This plant is extensively grown for forage. Farmers who 

raise much stock and desire to get young cattle, sheep, lambs or young hogs into favor- 
able condition can do it most cheaply by growing this rape. Prepare the ground as for 

a 
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turnips, and sow as soon as frost is out of the ground, and is ready in about six weeks. 

Also sow in June or July, with a turnip drill, in rows 2% half feet apart at the rate of 24% 

lbs. cf seed per acre. It may also be sown broadcast at the rate of 3 or 4 pounds to the 

acre. It is not used for hay, and when eaten down before it has made its full growth, 

it will grow up again with more or less vigor. Our stock is the 7rue Essex Dwarf, and 

not the the worthless annual. Postpaid, oz. 5c, 4 lb. 15c, lb. 30c. By express or freight 

10 lbs. 80c, 50 lbs. $3.50, 100 lbs. $6.50. 

SEED POTATOES. 
Extra Early Ohio—Fancy northern grown. This is our specialty in standard varie- 

ties. Don’t plant Iowa grown stock when you can obtain these. Market price. 

Early Ohio—Grown in Iowa. Write for prices on late varieties. 

: SEED SWEET POTATOES. 

Price subject to market changes. Write for price on large lots. We ship about 

April 12, usually. 
Early Yellow Jersey—lIn spite of the many so-called new varieties, all of which 

we have tested, the Early Yellow Jersey holds the first place. The earliest, most produc- 

tive, of short, ‘‘chunky’’ shape, and of the very best quality. Not stringy. Very few 

small ones. 

Yellow Nansemond—tThe old standby; by some growers considered equal to the 

Jersey. 

Vineless Sweet Potatoes—A novelty which has proved very popular in some 
places. Can be planted much closer, do not require the lifting or trimming of vines, and 
for this reason are more desirable than the older varieties. They are good keepers and 

of excellent quality as a table potato. Don’t fail to try them. 

Red Jersey and White Southern Queen—We can supply choice seed of these 
varieties, 2f ordered by April rst. 

SPELTZ. 

The wonder grain from Russia. 

Russia has given us Bromus Inermis, the most notable addition to our list of grasses 

in many years. She has come to the front with a grain which is fully demonstrated to 

be of extraordinary value for growth on poor soils and in drouthy sections. The chaff 

adheres to the grain when threshed. One South Dakota farmer says: ‘‘The Speltz did 

remarkably well. It is a wonderful ‘stooler’ and robust grower, yielding nearly 60 bushels 
to the acre.’’ While the grain is of undoubted value for milling purposes, its present use 
will be confined to feeding, for which purpose it is very superior. Large pkt., 5c; lb. 20c, 

postpaid. Market price. 

All prices are subject to market fluctuations. 

Market prices and quotations on larger quantities of above seeds given 

upon application. 
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Sweet Peas. 

America. — Crimson scarlet, irregularly 

striped. 

Aurora.— White ground, flaked with 

bright orange. 

Lottie Eckford.—White grown, blended 

with blue lavender. 

Mars.—Bright, fiery crimson; a gorgeous 

flower. 

Mrs. Jos. Chamberlain.—White striped, 
and flecked with bright rose color. 

Navy Blue.—An entirely distinct new 

color, (not tint) elegantly veined, nearly 
like deep violets. - 

New Countess.—Both standards and 

wings are pure light lavender. 

Prima Donna.—Lovely shade of soft pink 

of large size and fine form. 

Pink Friar.—Soft carmine rose, beauti- 

fully shaded. 

Othello. —A beautiful dark chocolate red. 

Salopian.—Deep crimson, suffused with 
rich orange scarlet. 

Schazada.—Rich, dark maroon, shaded 

purple. 

SWEET PEAS. 

A choice, carefully revised selection, 

including the choicest new sorts. 

The seeds should be sown as early as 

the ground can be worked in the spring 

to enable the vines to get a good, strong 

growth before the warm weather comes. 

Prepare the ground by thoroughly work- 

ing in a large quantity of well-rotted 

manure. Make a trench six inches deep; 

in this sow the seed and cover two inches 

deep. As soon as the plants begin to 

show through, fill in the trench. This 
will secure a deep planting without the 

bad effect of deep covering of the seed at 

first, and so enable the plant to bloom 

continually through the heat of summer. 

Black Knight.—Deep maroon, clear and 

shining, free flowering. 
Blanche Burpee.— White, variety. 
Blanche Ferry.—Extra early standards, a 

carmine pink, wings almost pure white. 

California.—Light flesh pink. 
Crown Jewel.—Primrose yellow, veined 

with violet rose. 
Emily Eckford.—Light reddish mauve, 

blue wings. 
Emily Lynch.—Deep rose pink, shaded 

with buff. 

Golden Gleam.—Deep primrose yellow, 

the best yellow. 

Golden Gate.—Pinkish mauve and laven- 
der. 

Gray Friar.—Purple shadings on a white 
ground. Boe 

Katherine Tracy.—Brilliant pink, free 
bloomer. 

Lady Penzance.—Delicate rose, silky tex- 
ture. 

Lady Nina Balfour.—Delicate lavender, 

shaded with a beautiful shade of gray. 

Named varieties separate. Oz. Ioc; 4 lb. 25c; lb. 60c. Eachof the above in splen- 

did mixture, oz. 10oc; X% lb. 20c; lb. 5oc. 

Nasturtiums. Few flowers impart such rich ‘‘ bits of beauty ”’ to the garden as the 
different types of Nasturtiums. In addition to their use in the garden and on trellises, 

we would recommend planting the seed freely along fences, hedges, etc., or wherever it 

is desired to have bright colors in profusion. Prices, finest dwarf, mixed, oz. 10c; ¥ lb. 

35c; lb. $1.00. Finest tall, mixed, oz. toc; Y¥% lb. 35c; 1b. $1.00. 
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POULTRY SUPPLIES. 

We handle a com- 

plete line of Poultry 

Supplies of the best 

quality. Prices are 

subject to important 

market _ changes; 

transportation charges 

to be paid by purchaser 

except where noted. 
CEO.P.PILLING & SON. 

PHILADELPHIA 

Philadelphia Poul- 

try Marker.—A very 

convenient little spring 
punch, as shown in 

cut, for marking chickens. Price 25c, 
postpaid. 

Tested Thermometers. 
tors. Each Soc, postpaid. 
Champion Leg Band.— Made of soft, 

pliable brass band, which is far superior 

to any other ma- 

terial. Theloop 

For incuba- 

prLoR Bro,| The New Way. 
ROCHESTER, | 

Nis | 
is bent up in 

sucha shape 

that the strap 

part of the band 

is easily inserted 

and _ fastened, 

and can be in- 

stantly adjusted 
to fit any bird 

from a pigeon 

to a turkey: 
Price; 200. pet 
doz.;7100) F125; 
postpaid. 

Crushed Oys= 

ter Shells. 

This is a most 

Stone Drinking Fountains.—Keep the water 
cool and clean, and prevent the birds from getting 
wet. Price, 2-quart size, 25c; doz. $2.50; gallon size 
35c; doz. $3.50; 2-gallon size 50c; doz. $5.00. 

Fine Bone Meal.— Ground fine for feeding small 
chickens; also used as a lawn fertilizer. Price, 10 
lbs. 35¢; 25 lbs. 75c; 100 lbs. $2.25. 

important article for the poultry yard 
and should be supplied to the fowls liber- 
ally. Of superior quality. Your hens 
will keep healthier, lay better, and eggs 
will be more fertile if supplied with it. 
Price, 10 lbs. 25c; 25 lbs. 4o0c; 100 lbs. 

Mica Crystal Grit.—Undoubtedly the best qual- 
ity grit on the market. We have the regular size, 
and also a small size for young chicks. Price, 10 
lbs. 25¢; 25 lbs. 40c; 100 lbs. $1.00. 

Trane MARK =C.P. PILLING & SON. 
eS Caponizing 

Instruments. 

$2.50 per set, 

postpaid. 
— > a 

Ashton’s Poultry Specific.—A positive cure 
for Roup, Kanker, Gapes, Pips, Cholera, Swell- 
head, Scaly Leg, and all Diseases of the Head, 
Eye and Throat. Price 50c and $1.00 per bottle. 

ete 

ae 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 

Perfect Plant Food.—An unsurpassed fertilizer for plants, which is prepared espec- 

ially for plants grown in the house, garden or conservatory; clean, largely soluble in 

water, producing healthy plants, free from vermin, and early and abundant blossoms. 

Per lb. Pkg. 25c; postpaid for 4oc. 

Lawn Fertilizer.—A plant food which will force a luxuriant growth; also a very 
desirable and beneficial fertilizer for garden use; Price, 10 lbs. 60c; 25 lbs. $1.00; 100 

lbs. $3.25, by freight or express. 
TWINE. 

Raffia.—Imported; best grade. Gives better satisfaction than anything else for 

tying plants, asparagus, bunches, etc. Light, neat, strong, durable and very cheap. Lb. 
25c; Io lbs. $2.00. 

White Cotton Twine.—For tying herbs, radishes, beets, celery, onions, salsify, etc. 

Price, 20c per lb. 

Jute.—For tying vegetables, etc. Lb. 15c. (For Twine, Jute and Raffia sent by 
mail, add I5c per pound postage. Prices on twine subject to market changes. 

FRUIT PACKACES. 

Being the largest dealers in the west in fruit packages, we can furnish you the best 

stock made, at low prices. Prices are subject to change during season. 

Berry Boxes. — Made of 

the best white wood, heart 

stock, «cut smoothly, and 

perfect shape; size 44% x4¥% 

x 3%, and will hold a wine 

measure quart. The bottom 

ge, 1 set up for ventilation. 
u ; 
They are usually put up in 

bundles of 500 boxes com- 

plete for shipment, and are 

VA all ready for putting together, 

which can be done very rapidly. We furnish 500 at the I,o0o rate; breken bundles at 

the 100 rate. Price per 100, 35c; per 1,000, $2.50. If a large lot is wanted ask for price. 

Annealed Tacks.—For making boxes. Per lb. 30c; 4 lbs. $1.00. 

Magnetic Tack Hammer.—Picks up the tacks and saves much of the labor. Price, 

15c each. 

Crates.— Made of thoroughly seasoned stock, well ventilated at sides and bottom, 

but with a tight cover to protect from dust. We always ship in the flat or ‘‘knock 

down.’’ Price, 24-quart crates, per 10, $1.00; per 100, $7.00. 

Crate Nails.—Of barbed wire, and far superior to any other. Price, 12 lbs. (will 

make 100 crates) for $1.00 

Climax Grape Basket..—TIllustrated herewith 

is the best for shipping grapes, cherries, etc. It is 

of the standard 8-pound size, making a strong but 

light package. Baskets are nested for shipment 
with the covers and bent handles in separate pack- 

ages; also used for egg baskets. Price, Io, 40c; 

100, $2.50. Ask for prices on large lots. | } 
——$—_ 

————=>=>=> 
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FARM AND GARDEN IMPLEMENTS. 
THE IRON-ACE TOOLS. 

Separate Catalogue Containing Full Line of These Machines 

Free on Application. 

‘¢Iron Age’’ No. 1, Double Wheel Hoe with Cul- 

‘tivators, Rakes and Plows. 

An indispensable machine 

to the market gardener or 

anyone cultivating a garden 

to the size of a one-half acre. 

This machine, complete, 

with all attachments. Price, 

$6.00. 

Hoe, Hill and Drill Seeder. 

A practical tool for the market gardener. Will 

sow all kinds of seed froni celery to beans, with the 

greatest regularity. Can be changed instantly from 

drill sowing to hill dropping, or the reverse. Com- 

plete with cultivators, rakes, hoes, plows. Price, 

‘‘Iron Age’’ No. 7.— 

Same as No. 6; no attach- 

ments. Price, $7.50. 

‘¢ Tron Age ’’ No. 17 Combined Single Wheel, Hoeand Drill Seeder. 

This machine sows only in drills. It does not alternate into a hill planter. Many 

market gardeners demand a separate machine for planting in hills. It is equipped 

with a complete set of cultivators, such as hoes, cultivator teeth, rakes, plows, vine lifter, 

and an attachment for marking out the rows. Price, $8.00. 
‘¢Iron Age’’ No. 18.—Same as No. 17, with no attachments. Price $6.00. 

‘‘Iron Age’’ No. 20, Single Wheel Hoe. 

A strongly constructed implement for the amateur - 

or market gardener. It is light in weight, and of sim- 

ple construction. The attachments are a pair of side 

hoes, three cultivator teeth, pair of rakes and a plow, 

which combined makes a ‘ 

useful garden tool. Price, 

$5.00. 

“Iron Age” No. 21, Plain Sin- 

gle Wheel Hoe. 

The same as No. 20, with 

only the side hoes. Price, 
$3.25. 

NOTE.—All these tools have the celebrated Iron Age high wheel (16 inches high) and many othe 
points of merit, and are well known to be satisfactory and complete. 
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THE “PLANET JR.’? GARDEN TOOLS. 

A separate catalogue containing full line of the ** Planet 

Jr.’ Implements will be sent to all who apply for it. 

‘¢Planet Jr.’’ No. 4, Combined Hill and Drill 

Seeder and Single Wheel Hoe. 
This admirable tool combines in a single convenient imple” 

ment a capital hill dropping seeder, a perfect drill seeder, a 

single wheel hoe, a cultivator aud 

a plow. With this one implement a 

farmer can do practically all the 

work in his small crops. Price, 

complete, $10.50. 

Planet Jr. No. 4, with no attach- 

ments, simply as a drill seeder. 

Price, $8.50. 

The thoughts of back-breaking, 

hand-hoeing and weeding prevent 

many a man from making money 

out of a garden. The easier, surer 

and better way is to use a ‘‘ Planet 

Jr.’’ Double Wheel Hoe. Cultivates 

perfectly all garden crops, astride or 

between the rows. Throws the dirt 

to or from the row, cultivates the 

middles, breaks up the crust and 

levels the surface. Plows, turning 

furrows either right or left, hills up 

and furrows out. Adjustable to any 

width of row. Strong, durable and 

lasting. Price, $7.00. 

‘¢ Planet Jr.’’ No. 12 

- Double Wheel Hoe. 

‘¢ Planet Jr.’’ No. 16 Single Wheel Hoe. 

This latest and best Single Wheel Hoe has 11-inch wheel 

with broad face: is very light, strong and easy running. The 

frame changes in height, and the wheel may be attached to 

the other side of the frame: 

when both sides of the row 

may be hoed at one passage- 

Price, $5.85. 

‘¢Planet Jr.’’ Harrow 

and Cultivator Com= 

This tool is recommended to farm- 

mers, market gardeners and straw- 

berry growers. It hasa high frame 

and chisel shaped teeth. The foot- 

lever pulverizer is a capital addition 

for preparing ground for the seed 

drill or for plant setting. It con- 
tracts to 12 inches and expands to 32 

inches. Price, complete, $8.50. 

Plain Harrow, $5.80. Harrow 

with wheel $6.90; complete $8.50. 



28 SHUGART & OUREN SEED CO., COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA, 

THE “‘COLUMBIA” BROADCAST SEED SOWER. 

A Practical Machine for Sowing Correctly All Varieties of Farm Seeds. 

Perfect in distribution. Mechanically constructed. Neatest and 
most simple, Has automatic cut-off 
and regulator. The lightest running 
of all SeedSowers. Strongest in con- 
struction. The lowest priced stand- 

ard machine manufactured. Each 

machine packed separately. The 

many advantages of this seeder should 
appeal to every shrewd buyer. 

Price, $1.25: 

The New Cyclone Seeder.— Will sow timothy, clover, wheat, 

oats, rye, buckwheat, Hungarian, bone dust, red top, turnip, millet, 

corn, cotton and all other grains and seed perfectly even, and any 

desired amount to the acre, and from forty tosixtyacresa day. Price, 

$1.50. 

Improved Cahoon Seed Sower.—A favorite with farmers in 

all parts of America. Reliable in every respect. The old standard 

make for sowing wheat, oats, hemp, barley, rye, buckwheat, grass 

seeds, etc. Price, $2.75. 

Rotary Corn Planter.—Decidedly the best hand corn planter 
made, and a very desirable implement for those who have but a small 

field, or need to replant their ground. It puts the corn exactly where 

you want it and at the proper depth. It is easily worked anda most 

satisfactory toolin every way. Price, $1.25. 

Hot-Bed Thermometers.— Each, $1.00. 

Garden Trowels.—5-inch, 10c; 6-inch, 15c. 

Florist Trowels.— xtra heavy, 50c. 

Concave and Curved Seed Potato Knife.— Each, 35c, post- 
paid. 

Lang's Hand Weeder.—It is, in our opinion, the best weeder 

made. Its special advantages over all other weeders of this class Is, 
that it has a band which passes over the fingers, which when the tool is 
not in use, gives full use to the hand for pulling weeds and thinning out 

plants without laying down the tool. Price, 25c; $2.50 per doz; 30c 

each, postpaid. 

Excelsior Weeding Hook.—Can be used to great advantage 
among small and tender plants. Price, 10c; $1.10 per doz., or postpaid 

for 20c each. 

Hazeltine’s Weeder.— Blade is solid stecl, oil tempered, and has 
five sharp edges. Price, 30c, or postpaid for 35c each. 



THE UTICA BLIZZARD HIGH PRESSURE SPRAYER. 
(Patent Applied for.) 

Z The handiest and easiest working Sprayer 

made for spraying fruit trees, tobacco, pota- 

toes, poultry houses, whitewash, etc. It 

sells at sight as evidenced by our experience 
last season. Holds one gallon of mixture, 

and after pumping in a few strokes of air, 

works continuously. Will throw a broad- 

c spread, mist-like spray. Also direct from 

the stop-cock a coarse Bordeaux spray, ten to twelve feet high, and a straight stream 
much higher. Is equipped with our Utica stop-cock and nozzle as described under head 

of Utica High Pressure Sprayer. 
Utica Blizzard, No. 35, galvanized iron tanks, retail price, each........... .... $2 00 

FS if No..2G, brass tanks,-retail pfice,eaeh.. 2s. S2 aie e- s cee Sie SS 3, 00 

THE UTICA HIGH PRESSURE DOUBLE CYLINDER 

SPRAYER. ; 
The best in the world. Four galions carried easily. 

Made of heavy galvanized iron, strongly 

braced and reinforced inevery part. Heads 

swelled and double seamed. Heavy cast 

brass filler, cap and screw. Strong, 2-inch 

force pump, with heavy rods, best calf 
leather plunger and spring brass spreaders 

for leathers. Brass ball-check valves. The 
most perfect working sprayer ever invented. 

It is also made of 20-ounce copper, which 

will last a lifetime. Adapted for all classes 
of spraying. This sprayer, when filled and 
charged, which takes half a minute, will 

spray continuously for 15 minutes, and will 
throw a stream thirty feet high. It is espe- 

~ cially fine for large work in potato fields, 
vineyards, tobacco plantations, fruit tree spraying, white washing, chicken house spray- 

ing and greenhouse work. Also for applying disinfectants in barns, etc. 

SONOS, made of sheet steel, retail’ price each 2.0... 2 eb aS et Soke $5 50 

No. 40, made of galvanized iron, retail price, BC i Be a a ae eos eee 6 00 - 

Na:.20,’ made-of copper, Teta price, each ©! 300 1722 hs Al ee ek. he 8 00 

All complete, with 30 inches of hose, as represented above. 

Extra hose, retail price, 12 cents per foot. 

_CLARK’S SURE THING CATTLE FLY 

KILLER OIL. 

The best compound for keeping flies off horses and cat- 
ONE. GALLON 
SURE THING 

tle, and killing lice on hens, cattle, etc. Was sold with big ~ 

| FLY KILLER success last season, and is pronounced by the trade who 

handled it superior to any other. 

Retail orice, per gallon.i2 G55 fap ori 5 ose woe oe ee $1.00 
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STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
Combination— Self Fertilized 

This variety we especially recommend. They produce larger 

and smoother berries than any other. Very sweet and pala- 

table. \Price 75c per 100; $4.00 per 1000. , 
We can supply you with the following additional varieties, 

price 65c. per 100; $3.00 per 1000: 

May. King. Warfield. 
“Mt. Yernon. Beder Wood. 

-;GRAPEVINES 
“ig: ‘ “The Royal Vernage 

The very bestig cape Dae all purposes ever introduced in this 

country. Very 5rolific, hardy, never mildew, excellent flavor, 

early bealipe: we id keepers, beautiful color, handsome 

e 
clusters. 3 

at ie one-third larger than the Concord, 
shape, firm meat, sweet, fruity flavor. 

e ae grown, rapid growers, hardy in this 
climate, ‘ itt any situation, bear young, and produce a 
large cré , : 

Color, ‘a wis reen, changing toa roseate blushon the side 

kissed by the su * Price $1.00 each. 

, @ my * 
e \ 

RASPBERRIES 
Gregg transplants... .. per 100, $1.50; per 1000, $10.00 

BLACKBERRIES 
Snyder. 2.0.2...) 2... .4.. 0... .. per’ 100,. $1.50; per1000, $10,00 

RHUBARB SETS 
Peach flavor.... ..5¢c. each; per doz. 40c.; per 100, $2.50 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS 
Barr’s Mammoth... ) 

Palmetto.. ADLER UA trpa RORY MBS Siri hy. WG Ate ‘s 4.50 

Mammoth Whitd: Soh e pla Sigh ee Ramee ® SRnee tag lag hes 5.00 

Cabbage, Tomato and other Vegetable Plants in season. 
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